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Take from the rich, 
give to the poor 

Millions of Americans are poorly clothed, poorly ·fed, 
and poorly housed despite public assistance, une~ployment 
benefit~, and social security payments. _ _ 

The reason is because social welf~re services are not 
designed to get to. the real source of the problem--the un "' 
just distribution of weal~h and income. Instead, such 
services are o-n~y token ·efforts by the go.veru-ment to · reduce · 
the discontent of . the have-nots, while most o-f the country's 
wealth and income, and consequently most of the economic 
power, remains concentrated in the hands of a relatively 
small group of people who own and control the major cotpora-
tions. . · · 

This ugly ' imbalance will remain unchanged as long as the 
--ni'M>-'1.--&--fl rinciple of this country's economic system is that a 

can do, with few limitations, whatever he choses with 
money and property, even if it endangers the interests 
needs of the general community. · 

The basic economic concept in 
Islam, however, is that absolute · 
ownership of everything belongs to 

_ God alone, for "to God belongs the 
dominion of the heavens and the 
earth, and God has power over all 
things." (Holy Quran 3: 189) Man 
is God's representative or deputy 
on earth, and as such, God has sub
jected to man's service all the re
sources and bounties of the earth. · 
(Holy Quran 2: 29) This reference 
is to mankind as a whole and not to 
a particular group ' or . individual. 

Hence, I~lam incorporates into 
its system a program for the distri
bution of income and wealth so that 
every individual is guaranteed a 
humane and respectable standard of 

. living in harmony with man's digni
ty as God ' s agent on earth. 

Islam disapprQves of' people 
pe i ng i n poverty or need ; it wants 
to preserve them from being over
burdened by materia l tares and to 
give them leisure for better things 
befitting the, nobility of the sons 
of Adam. Islam also disapproves of 
clas s divisions ~n which some people 
live in luxury while other§ live in 
hardship. Such divisions create 
hatred and conflict, sapping the 
energies of the community. The 
upper classes becom~ selfish-, 
greedy, and cold-hearted. The lower 

classes are compelled to steal or to 
sell their honor ana dignity for 
survival. All of these are de
grading things from wh~ch Islam 
wants to save a community. 

Umar, the sec·ond J><erson to head 
the Islamic nation after the death 
of Prophet Muhammad, emphasized in 
one of his public addresses that 
everyone had· an equal right in the 
wealth of the community, that no 
one, not even he himself, enjoyed a 
~greater rtght in it than anyone 
else. 

Another head of the Islamic 
state, Ali, is reported to have _ 
stressed that-' "God has made it obli
gatory on the rich to provide the 
poor with what is adequate for them; 
if the poor are hungry or naked or 
troubled, it is because the rich 
have deprived them /of their 
rights!, and it .will be proper for 
God to account _them /the rich/ for 
it and punish them.,- -

Scholars in Islamic Law have 
also unanimously held the position 
that it is the duty of the whole so
ciety in general, and of its rich 
in particular, to take care of the 
basic needs of -the poor, and if the 
well-to-do do not fulfill this re
sponsibility in spite of their 
ability to do so, the state can and _ 
should compel them. 

The objective of the Islamic 
economic system is to secure. the 
widest and most beneficial distri~ 
but ion of wealth. Wealt:h must re
main in constant 'circulation amon-g 
al'l sections of. the communt.iy ~m·ci 
should ndf b,ec.~m~ .. the niopop9iy. ~f 
the · ri'ch. Si_~ce __ all r .e.sour<;e-s ar.e, 
according to' the·_ aoiy Quran, gifts 
of Go~ :-~o . a.v ' h~ar, Prlhgs_, ; : ~l)ere '· 
is 'no r~~sori _' wh):' fher. ,should remain 
concentrated in a few hands. 

• 1 •!, 

., H<?we-y,r,r., )~la~ ,, c;lo~li- _.not, !.eq4t-re 
t _ha:t · eve:r;yo_i}~ ~~ rewar<ted eq~~lly' 
irrespectiv~ ·of his contribution 1to 
society~ - Is'! am tolerates some in
equalities of _inc:ome b~-cause 'au:. 
men are n'dt ~ ~qual in th.ei~ - ~h-ara(:-

• ( • ( . • • I ' <- ·- ~l 

ter, ability, and service to socie-
ty. "God has bestowed His gifts of 
worldly provision more" freely on
some of you tli~m on others." {Holy 
Quran 16: 71-) "He has raised you 
in ranks, some above others, so 
that He may try you in the gifts He 
has given you." (Holy Quran 6:165) 
Islam recognizes natural differences 
of capacities and talents, and con
sequently natural differences in 
earnings and material rewards. 

The right of the individual to 
possess, enjoy_, and transfer pro
perty is re~ognized ' and safeguarded 
in Islam, but all ' ownership is sub 
ject to the moral obligation that 
all sections of society have a right 
to sh~re in all wealth, for wealth 
is produced by the application of 
human skill and labor to the re
sources which God has provided for 
everyone's benefit·. Part of this 
obligation l. s ·fulfilled by voluntary 
donations; the greater part, how
ever, is -fulfilled through the 
soci al welfare tax called zakat~ 
which is payable on surplus money, 
wealth, and property over and above 
living expenses and debts. _ 

(continued page 2) 
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~ariBailey 
~ studies. Islam 

Time magazine (January 30, 
1978) reported that the famous 
singer-actress and. former ad
visor to the U.S delegation 
to the United Nations, Pearl 
Bailey, is returning to college 
at age 59 to pursue a college 
degree. 

Interestingly, one of the 
subjects Ms. Bailey is stu

·dying, at the historic George
town University in Washington, 
D. C., is· a course on Islam. 

Knowing of t)1is, Brother 
Ahmed :Abdullah, representa- . · 
tive· of the Islamic Party in 
b.c:, -presented Ms. Bailey a 

' gift · of · Islamic literature at 
the university. She ex
pressed_ her deep~ppreciation 
a~d ·~tated that the gift would
greatly assist ' h-er in her stu
dy of Islam. 

The set of' ·books included 
The Holy Quran (translated by 
A.· Yusuf Ali), Gardens of the 
Righteous . (a compilation of 
teachings of Prophet Muhammad), 
and Fundamentals of Islam (by 
Maulana Maududi). 

NOTICE 
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P. 0. Box 24-8403 
Miami, Florida 33124 

180 E. 162 Street 
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Tivoli 
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Lot ~1 Senior Stree~ 
Diego Martin, Trinidad 
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The social 'welfare tax is the 
corner-stone of the financial struc
ture in an Islamic state. Its pay
ment .is not just . a .social 'obligation 
but also a religious duty and an act 
of worship. Next to prayer, zakat 
is the most important religious 
duty enjoined on Muslims. At over 
25 different places in the Holy 
Quran the order to perform prayers 
is followed by the command to pay 
the social welfare tax. "0 you 
who believe, bow down .and prostrate 
yourselves in prayer, and worship 
your Lord, and work righteousness 
that you may prosper. St ri v·e in
God's cause a$ you ought to strive 
(with ·sincerity and discipline). He 
has chosen you and .imposed no dif
ficulties on you in religion .. ... Then 
observe prayer and pay zakat, and 
hold fast to God." (Holy Quran: 22 
78) 

The word zakat carries two 
meanings: that which purifies, and 

•• ·that .which ..c fost~rs ~O~\: grQ>ws. The 
social welfare tax purifies the -
heart· and ·soul of the payer from 
greed and selfishness, for money and 
wealth can easily corrupt. It puri
fies money and property 'as well by 
making their posses~ion legal after 
payment of what .is due for God's 
service. · It fosters the healthy de
velopment and survival of the com
munity by guaranteeing to those who, 
because of persona~ disability or 
handicaps (physical or mental) or 
uncontrollable circumstance (such as 
unemployment or emergencies), are 
unable to attain a respectable stan
dard of living by their own efforts. 

The Holy Quran (9: 60) has 
specified the following categories 
of use for the social welfare tax: 

Poor and needy people. To re
lieve those who are living in po
verty or distress by insuring them 
of a decent income, and to provide 
jobs for those who are able to work. 
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' Tax collectors. . To meet the -
expenses and wages invo'iyed in co.l
lecting and administering the zakat. 

New converts. To strengthen 
their convictions by helping them 
to adjust ' their lives to the Islamic 
system. · 

Slaves and prisoners-of-war. 
To secure their freedom by ransom. 
(This was one of the means Islam 
used to abolish slavery.) 

Debtors . . To relieve the bur
den of those whose overwhelming 

·debts are due to legitimate expenses 
and not due to spending on sinful or 
luxurious things. , 

In God's .c.ause. -To provide for 
the 'propagation of lslain, social 
services, security and defense, and 
most things that are beneficial for 
the community as a whole such as 
health care and education. 

Travelers and refugees. To 
provide conveniences to travelers 
and to aid refugees of natural 
disasters, emergencies, and wars. 

These classifications cover all 
the aspects of social need in life. 
Islam assigns to these groups a 
share of the social welfare tax, 
but only after they have exhausted 
their private means of support. 
Islam insists that every individual 
should work as- far as he can and 
not rely on public assistance while 
remaining idle himself. However; 
when a man has exhausted his powers 
and gotten no return or a return 
below his needs, Islam demands that 

, he be allocated provisions from 
the public funds as a God-given 
right and- not as a gift or favor. 

In reality, if the Islamic 
teachings on lawful and . unlawful 
means of earning and spending are 
followed, if employees are paid 
just wages for their services, and 
if the Islamic guidelines for 
spreading and circulating wealth 
ate enforced, there cannot be any 
gross ine.qualities of income and 
wealth in a society. 
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Way of life vs 'relig;o,r-.---, 
- .•. t ::<:·.:.,4 ~: ~k~ $. ~1 ~ ,. ~c: '-~~ <j~ 

The majority of the people in 
this country were born into Chris
tianity; they were introduced by 
their parents who themselves had 
been introduced to it by their par
ents. They never questioned wheth
er or not this religion was the 
best form of worship, for to raise 
such questions would have -been 
looked upon as an act of disrespect 
towards one's parents, particularly 
in matters relating to faith ·in God. 
Besides, such questions always posed 
the threat of revealing one's par
ents' lack of knowledge on the ori
gins of Christian beliefs and 
practices. 
· Religion is the means of bring-
ing people together, of creating 
bonds between the many units of 
humanity. There is no doubt that 
the power of unification held by 
religion is of greater strength 
than that of social class, nation
ality, or race. Yet religion has 

·proven to be a great factor of con
flict and opposition; such as in the 
hostiti~ies between the Catholics 
and Protestants of Ireland, and the . 
Muslims and Jews of the Middle East. 

God, Who created all peoples 
equally spread His work throughout · 
the nations . Just as He did not 
show discrimination in providing man 
with all of his phyisic~l needs, He 

-did not discriminate in spiritual 
matters. Yet religions vary about 
their vi~w of this simple truth; 
The Holy Qur'an, however, clearly 
states that God sent Prophets and 
Messengers to every nationality 
and race, giving ali the one and 
same religion . But can every re
ligion factually claim that it has 
retained its original form as re
vealed by God, free from the con
tamination of human alloy? . 

There are very definite dis-
tinctions between Christianity and 
Islam. In many aspects, Christian
ity is strongly opposed to Islam. 
Doctrines of the Christian faith 
compared with the true revealations 
from God in Islam would give a 
clearer understanding ' as to why 
Christianity is only a · religion and . 
Islam a complete way of life. · 

A main doctrine of Christianity 
is that man is born in sin. It also 
teaches man to despise this world 
and shun materalistic desires, seek
ing inste~d Jesus Christ and His 
Heavenly Kingdom. For a believer of 
the Christian faith; only knowledge 
of Jesus Christ is enough to live in 
this world. Freedom of speech and 
thought ' is frowned upon in: Chris
tianity, for they might lead to 
worldly ambition and loss of "the 
way to salvation" . Indoctrination 

;:·, ";,.~'8 .:~~~::~if-:.. -~ ·~3 ~ ~~ tf;;t; ~ 

such as this has been successful in · worship. Furthermore, priests, as 
keeping the masses "blind and ignorant _ ~pey '~re caH-~d by -th,e Christians; 
to the benefits and resources that ···:_.-,'.-'':"'dtnndi med:l~te'-'.-ti"etwe'eif God and His 

- . . ···~·· . . ·"'~: ~ '. '. ·~ ~-.:~o. 

God ha~ put here for man's use. ··-if C'reat'hies ~.,."" 'Eve'rY" 'Mus11m has the 
· priviledge to approach his Lord 

Islam is ·completely the oppo- without assistance from the local 
site, for ·it teaches that man is r~verend, minister, or pastor. 

• I • • • ' ~ t '.,~ ;... ' • -..) ' • .,. ' 

born pure. It is man who corrupts . . .. ) In the .q}:l~i;;til~an,) :world, religion 
himself through -crime, adultery, and and government",ar,e.,,considered two 
and seeking of monopolistic gain by d'iff'erent .entities . ~~·that is, the 

' way of disnonest -means. It is a '. go'v~rnment l;Vh,ich runs ' peoples' lives 
duty and responsibility for every · is divor~ed from all a·spects of re-
Muslim to seek knowleqge, even if he ·. pgioi\· , Chr_istians . p·r .i,de : themselves 
must travel far and ~ide ·to .get it. on attending church and partiCipating 

in various rituals and cei-emonies, 
Only in Christianity is ·the but out ,side · the 'chur.ch . their actions 

idea found that the inheritors of · · · ·· · 
Hereafter wi 11 be the poor, dis- in. sodety · rev~~l .the hypocrisy that 

is .- ta,ught ~n t!l~ -:Christian faith. tressed, and downtrodden. people of ·' 
the earth. But through cleanliness Jsl,am .is a total · way- o.f life; . Muslims 

practice. tht;\;tr,.,f,a-i th. soci~lly, poli-
and deeds of rightousness, Muslims · . tical.'l,y, aJl.d; .e.conomically : Life in 
obtain God's .favor and His reward · · · , · · · - · · ' 
of Paradise. 

The Christians are stron.g be-
.. ~v: il;:i:~vens~G!i .:; selfndeniaL, : and abstain

ing from sex is a practice held in 
high ,regard by the church. Such a 
practice would b.e considered sinful 
in Islam, for moral purity is puilt 
through the institution .of marriage. 

The foundation of the Christian 
Church is built upon the Trinity-
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. In 
Islam, believing in anything other 
than the Oneness of God would be 
false and viewed as a form of idol 

its ~!J.ti!ity ,is tller ba)>is : of Islam. 
, . Prayer,, . emphasized by the 

. Christia~s a~ . heing :. ~e~reiive and 
very . perst;m:;~.i., is ;the . higllest exam
ple of .faith e~press~d ~· by Muslims; 
By f~cing . towar4s 9ne -direction at 
designated times, Muslims ·demonstrate 
their unity and their faith in 
God . alqn.e .., .._,._ -~ , ; 

'
1 

··Isfam linites ·its people, bring
ing peace :;~.nd contentment ' in their 
hearts. It is not only a s~iritual 
~uid~ but .a ioc!al gui4e as well. · 
Islam gives true mean~ng and purpose 
to life. 

The rise of Islam: 
·some-causes 

Hiitory shows the rapid 
spread of Islam through Asia, 
Africa and parts of Europe. Simi
larly, today this growth is being 
identified i n North America and 
the Caribbean. Although the fac
tors which have contributed to this 
phenomenal movement are many; there 
are four outstanding features which 
are heavily responsible for Islam's 
appea1. These are the beauty and 
grandeur of the Holy Quran, the 
unparalled excellence of Prophet 
Muhammad's. character, the profound 
faith and devotion of the first 
Muslim generation, and the simplic
ity and logic of Islamic principles 
and ideas. 

Through its divine beauty and 
high standards, the Holy Qur'an 
as a living book has influenced the 
lives of millions. The superiative 
substance ·of the Qur'an ·declares 
that if its disbelievers could 
produce a book like it in attraction 
and meaning, then this would be the 

proof of its not being the truth. 
However, this challenge still re
mains uncontested.. For fourteen 
hundred years, the Qur'an has stood 
above and beyond any religious 
literature. 

The second factor is contribut
ed to the personality of Prophet 
Muhammad (peace be upon him.) . 
Prophet Muhammad l i ved in .the light 
of history. There is no misunder
standing or confusion concerning 
his .birth, his ·life, or his actions 

. among the people that joined his · 
movement. 

Being born in Mecca of a popu
lar family, he worked among the 
people of his society for forty 
years prior to receiving· revela
tions from , God.. In this way, his 
people we.re .in a good pos~ tion to 
observe h!i.s growth from a ' child into 
an a~u~t. Naturally those who became 

(continued pag~ 6) 
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.··i .} -· "'. '.:·~ .:-~ , · - ]AMES E. CARTER , . )1 

r' ANDlHE 
··TRI·LATERAL COMMISSION: 

\' 

I . 
I'' if 

. l . (. ·A SOUTHERN STRATEGY 
'( . ' 

I t was late .in 1_972 that Jo_rmet; ,UN 
Ambassado~ and Depu\y Se~retary o f 

State Averill Harriman made a call to Mil
ton Katz, director of the International 
Legal Studies at Harvard, and a~cording to 
Katz said, "We've got . to get ~ ff our high 
horses and look at some of these Sou them 

c. 
governors." . 

Multimillionaire Harriman was speaking 
. { . . I . . 

with another member of the Eastern fin-
ancial oligarchy ~b;ut' th~ g~o·o~ing of a_ 
President. 

peanut farmer from Georgia, joined tht' 
Commission in 1973 and became a mem
ber of its governing board . 

"The Democratic candidate in 197G 
will have to emphasize work, the family, 
religion, and increasingly patriotism if he 
has any desire to' be elected ," Brzezinski 
i.vrote in 1973 . jimmy Carter was chose~ 
and molded on th.e basis of these charac
teristics. 

Foremost among those Southerners 
considered to ~~~~y :the': bann<;r .. of th(:: . 
highest echelons of U.S. corporate power " 

Indeed, the extent of the Trilateral 
Commission's coup in the 1976 elections 
can be seen in the nature of the Carter 
cabinet. 

Joining Carter and Brzezinski at the 
reins of political power in Washington are: wasJames Eari .~Wt~-~~,,. 1 , " :; :_ r 

Harriman and su<;:r ,people as . C~;a~e · ' 
Manhattan Ban}~"s- I?~Y·td_ ~Vf,kef~)ler \yere 
responding to -r.hat -~any, people t fl~r n~w 
referring to as the./i&~ Qf , t~t, .0'ew ~~m.~~~ .. 
For, less than ~ ye!lr lat~r, in .1973, Rock
efeller, Katz and .now -:\'ational Security _ 
Advisor Zbigni_~.w . Brzezirski, ?mong 
others, created -.~h~ . ;fril_att;ral Cmnr,niss'ion. 

Vice-president ~Mal t~r. MGn~aJe-~ ;$j¢p:etaq 
of State Cyrus Vance; Secretary of .l)e-

The Trilater~l .. ~orp~issi()~·;· : a . "p;i·v~.te 
American, Europ<;an 1 :Jap.ar,ese I.ni~iative 
on !\tatters of qomVlon f=.ynce,qt,' : r~pr~- . 

sents the wealt.? ie,S~ ·: apq •ipP,~t 'povxerfyJ 
corporate and J inanciiJ.·l intere~ts in not 
only the U.S. bu,t the :-vo~lqr .. 

The Trilateral,. ~Of!lJTii~sion includes 
(the list is by n<,> means exhaustive): the 
President of the _(West} German Ch~mber 

of Commerce; .the. head of :Fi.at Ltd.; the 
president of the Bank of Paris, Dunlbp, 
and Royal Dutch (Shell); the dire.ctor of 
the Belgium :"Jational Bank; and presi
dents of the SONY, Hitachi, and Mitsu
bishi Corporations in japan; the head of 
the Nissan Moto,r Co. ~td.; and .the vice
president of the Bank of. Tokyo. It also 
includes a number of commissioners to 
the European Economic Community 
(Common Market). 

U.S. representatives on the Commission 
include: representatives of Exxon; the 
editor-in-chief oJ Time, Inc.; the presi
dents of Bank of America, .Wells Fargo, 
and Chase :\1anbattan Bank; -t:he chairmen. 
of Sears and Roebuck; Hewlett-Pa,c'J-.ii\d; 
IBM's chief economist_; . the President of 
the League of Women :Voters; Steelwor,k-

- ers' President I, W. Ab~l;, 1.a,nd the pr~si- : 

. ·dent of Coca-Cqla .. ~orp.Qration, J. Paul , 
Austin, to name, a· few. ·.:,., .. , . ,. , :, 

The Commission was cdevdppe_d ~-U r-<:.- . 
sponsc to the deepening internation:~~ 11• 

crisis of capitalism, and Jimmy Carter, the 
' . - -

fense Harold Brown; Undersecretary c;>-f · 

Defense and former Coca-Cola president 
Charles Duncan; Undersecretary of State 

1· •. f-Or:_· Se€Urity A)'fair~ Lu.cy, WilsonJknson; 
Assistant Secretary of th e Treasury 

·: C. fred Bergsten, as well as the Secretary 
of the Treasury Michael Blumenthal; 
.\Varren Christopher, D~puty Secretary of 
State; Richard Cooper, Undersecretary of 

. , ; State for Economic Affairs; U.S. Ambas
sador to Italy Richard Gardner; Richard 
Holbrooke, Asst. Secretary of State for 
Ea<;t Asian and Pacific Affairs; Anthony 
Lake, Underassistant Secretary of State 
for Policy Planning; Sol Linowitz, Carter's 
special representative on the Panama 
Canal; Paul Warnke, the Director of the 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency; 
Andrew Young, Ambassador to the UN; . 
and of course Carter's designated leader of . ; 

' . 

the Delegation to Indochina on the Status 
of the Servicemen Missing in ·Action, 
Leonard Woodcock, President of the 
United Auto Workers of America. 

Brzezinski , former director of the Tri
lateral Commission and now the roost 
powerfui of Carter's advisors, states that 
Carter must develop "an administration of 
national unity capable of commanding 
support for the critical and even painful 
cho ices ahead," in the Summer issue of 
Foreign Affairs, . the organ of the Rocke-
feller foreign policy arm, published by the 
Council on Foreign Relations. 

In the same article Brzezinski wrote of 
the , crisis in leadership in the U.S., which 
~e ~~ys is characterized by the downfall of 
the. "WASP elite (who) .enjoyed the insti
tuti9na,l backing of the internationally 
oriented eastern banking-business com-

munity, with which it was in a rather 
symbiotic relationship, and . it was also 
tied-often by close personal links-to the 
Protestant tradition and church." Brzezin
ski bemoans the fact that "replacing the 
displaced WASPs was now the Jewish _· 
(ably represented in key Administration 
posts," in obvious anti-Semitism). 

NORTHERN POWER AND THE 
RISE OF THE "NEW SOUTH" 

But, if the goal of the Commission is 
the re-entrenchment of power by 'the 

Easte,rn financial empire why choose a 
- Southern president? 

~ ~ ,. -· . Outspoken Southern Baptist Jimmy 
Carter is certainly tied to the "Protestant 
tradition and church" and through the 
Trilateral Commission, to the "inter
nationally oriented eastern business-bank
ing community." _ 

The key thrust ~f Brzezins-ki\ analysis 
is that narrowminded pragmatists have al
lowed such lobbies as the Zionists, the 
Greeks (concerning the Cyprus crisis), and 
narrowminded America Firsters to stand 
iri the way of a united international ap
proach to capitalism's, crisis in foreign 
policy. 

Nixon, · Ford, Moynihan, and particu
larly Kissinger, have not onl.y alienated 
through their grandstand moves the U.S.'s 
natural (read capitalist) allies, but caused 
internal divisions in the functioning of 
U.S. foreign policy, _says Brzezinski. 

"The disintegration of the earlier con
sensus which accompanied the decline of 
the WASPs, and_ the secretive style and 
manipulative character of Kissinger's ste
wardship had the effect of accelerating 
congressional en try into direct foreign 
policy," Brzezinski says. Thus' you have 
Carter's consistent attacks on Kissinger's 
"Lone Ranger" foreign policy and his 
"lonely game of power politics." 

The link between the Rockefeller
Morgan-Dupont financial empire and the 
New South can probably best be ex
plained by the Atlanta based Coca-Cola 
corporation, because those cabinet. posts 
not filled by the Trilateral Commission 
are filled by people from Coca-Cola. 

Trilateral Commission member and· 
Coca-Cola president J. Paul Austin has 
been a long-time Carter backer and bridge 

(continued next page) 
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between Eastern and Sou them based cor.~ 
porations. It is the Coca-Cola connection 

- that best explains the Carter appointment 
of segregationist Griffin Bell to the Attor
ney General's post. Griffin Bell, the-man 
who as a judge upheld the Georgia Legisla
ture's refusal to seat the state's first black 
state -representative Jillian Bond, is part
ner with close Carter advisor Charles 

, Kirbo in the Kirbo-Belllaw firm. 
Its main client is Coca-Cola. 
In addition, Carter's appointment as 

the head of the Health, Education·, and 
Welfare Department, Joseph Califano, was 
formerly Coca-C_ola's leading Washington 
counsel. 

Coca-Cola is the largest seller of soft 
drinks in the country, one ofthe largest -
manufacturers of coffee and t~a, and the 
U.S.A.'s largest processor of frozen orange 
juice. 

But even more important than who 
from its board of directors sits in what 
cabinet position, is the political role Coca
Cola has played in develop'ing the conc_ept 
of the New South and molding Carter as 
its representative. -

Key to this development is•quiet 86-
year-old chairman of Coca-Cola's finance 
committee Robert Woodruff. 

"It was Woodruff, perhaps mo,re than 
any other individual, who created the at
mosphere over the last quarter of a cen
tury in which business moved South. He 
raised the welcoming banner of the New 
South: cheap labor, few unions, con
servative traditions masked-by a moderate _ 
racial position," the Village Voice 
reported January 10 of this year. 

The welcoming banner waved to attract 
new businesses in the South is the direct 
outgrowth of racism and results from the 
hundreds of years of slavery and near 
slavery there. 

The New South has resulted m 
tremendous wage differentials that aid 
corporate1 super-profits throughout the 
country, fostering runaway shops in the 
North and the corporat.ions' mad drive to 
reap profits in the non-union South. 

This differential is the link between un
employment in the North and the open 
non-union shop and runaway plant in the 
South, with its greatest impact on black 
workers in the North who are the last 
hired and first fired, and black workers in 
the South who are victimized the most by 
the low wages and slave-like working con-
ditions. ' -

North Carolina, for example, has the 
lowest factory wages in the country; it is · 
the home of the union-busting J.P. 
Stevens textile empire and the revivedKu 
Klux Klan. It is the state where Rev. Ben 
Chavis and · the Wilmington 10 are im
prisoned and where scores of black, 
Native Americans, and poor white people 
are on death row. And it is also the state 
with the lowest percentage of union mem
bership. It is not just Atlanta, but ~orth 

·• 

Caroliqa - which symbolizes the i'ew 
South. 

With corporation's such as General Elec
tric, Ford, General Motors and others 
moving more and more of their work 
from the North to the South, it is clear 
why the board rooms of U.S. monopoly 
capital have _embraced the ::\'ew South and 
its representatives. 

White factory male operatives in the 
South, for example, make _23% less than 
white operatives in the ::\'orth, and 18% 

· less than even black operatives in the 
North. Thus, the black Southern factory 
operatives . makes 35-40% less than the 
white factory operative in the ::\'orth. 
· And the low wages in the South and 

the threat of corporations running away 
to the South serves to keep down wages in 
the North. 

CARTER'S POLITICAL CAREER 

· Indeed, Carter himself is the symbol of 
conservative traditions masked by a 

. moderate racial position. Witness Carter's 
campaign for Governor of Georgia. In 
1970 Carter successfully marched on At
lanta and, as one poli' ical i(;orrimer'l'tator 
said, while his campaign was "not openly 
segregationist" it was "against big money, 
big city flashiness, _and friendly to 

. (George) Wallace." -
~arter had run for Governor in 1966, a 

late entrant in the race between so-called 
liberal Governor E-llis Arnall and arch seg
regationist Lester Maddox. Carter then 
called himself a "Russell Democrat" after 
segregationist Senator Richard . Russell of 
Georgia. Maddox, however, won it all as 
he rode the racist _ Wallace wave into the 
state house. 

Carter returned to run for Governor in 
1970 (a Georgia governor can serve only 
one term). But this time Carter was com
mitted to winning the Maddox vote, so 
much so that he made Maddox his run
ning mate for Lt. Governor. Maddox, Car
ter said, . "is the essence of the. Democratic 
party ... he has compassion for the ordin
ary man. I'm proud to be on a ticket with 
him.'' 

Carter was challenging former Governor 
Carl Sanders in 1970 and utilized Sanders' 
support a~ong black people to win the 
segregationist vote. Carter went so far in 
this racist ploy that he 'even mailed out 
pictures of Sanders with two black mem
bers of the Atlanta Hawks basketball 
team, their arms around Sanders, pouring 
champagne over his head. Carter, who 
then called himself "basically a redneck," 
attac~ed Sanders for being discourteous 
to Alabama Governor George Wallace, and 
publicly said on the eve of the election, "I 
could win without a single Negro vote." 

He almost did. 
' 

In keeping with the New South ap-
proach to big business, Carter on several 
occas10ns attacked Sanders for "selling 
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out" to "big unions" by favoring the re
peal of Georgia's reactionary right to 
work laws. 

"At the June 1972 Democratic Gover
nor's Conference in Omaha, Carter intro
duced resolutions asking that the war in 

_ Vietnam not be an issue in the 1972 (Pres
idential) campaign; praising J. Edgar . 
Hoover for his 'service' to the nation; and 
urging Governor George Wallace of Ala-

. bama and Governor John Bell Williams of 
Mississippi to <;orne back in to the party," 
black Georgia State Senator Julian Bond 
wrote in the April 17, 1976 issue of The 
Nation . . 

At the 19 7 2 Del)locratic Party conven
tion Carter led the Stop McGovern move
ment and nominated Senator Henry Jack
son of Washington. But, according to Reg 
Mllrphy, now editor of the San Francisco 
Examiner and formerly the editor of the 
Atlanta Constitution, Carter had come to 
the convention pledged to · nominate 
Wallace. · 

"Wallace and a lot of Georgians insist 
that promise was made and broken," 
Murphy charged. -

David Rockefeller and Brzezinski, the 
motive forces behind the Trilateral Com
mission, were considering Carter, Florida's 
Reuben Askew, and former North 
Carolina Governor Terry Sanford as their 
representative of the New South to sit in 
the White House. ~· 

"David (Rockefeller) and Zbig (Brze
zinski) had both agreed that Carter was 
the ideal politician to build on," psychia-' 
trist Dr. Peter Bourne~ then Carter's 
deputy campaign manager, said in 1973. 

Brzezinski was later to tell Peter Pringle 
of the London Sunday Times, "It was a 
close call between Carter and Reuben 
Askew of Florida, but we were impressed 
that Carter had opened trade offices for 
the · state of Georgia In Brussells and 
Tokyo. That seemed to fit perfectly into 
the concept of the Trilateral." 

Georgia has twice as many·foreign trade 
missions as any other state. One third of 
its 1974 investments and trade was inter
national, much on behalf of Carter's 
Lockheed and Coca-Cola patrons, the two 
largest corporations in Carter's _home 
state. 

"When Jimmy Carter visited Europe 
while preparing for his campaign, he indi
cated that his appointments were made by 
the Coca-Cola Company, ~ot by State 
Department officials," Julian Bond said in 
the above mentioned article. 

· And given the revelations about the 
Lockheed Corporation's scandalous 

· bribery of governments throughout the 
world, and Carter's particular relationship 
with Lockheed, including taking trips on 
its behalf to Latin America, one can only 
wonder why none of the media has inves
tigated any possible Carter role in the 
Lockheed scandals. 

(tontinued ·page 10) ' 
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Message from the. Holy·Quran 

· .. ·-; 

': 

Do you not see that God has 
subjected to your use all . things in 
the heavens and on earth, and has 
made -His bounties flow to you in 
exceeding measure, both seen and 
unseen? . Yet there are among men 

· those who .dispute about God, with
out kno~ledge and without guid
ance, and without a Book to 

·. enlighten them! 
, .When they are told- to follow 

the Revelation that God .has sent 
down, they say: "No, we shall 
follow the ways that we found our 
fathers following." What! even if 
it- is . satan beckoning them- to the _ 
Penalty of the Blazing Fire? 

·Whoever submits ' his whole self 
to -God, and is a doer · of good,_ has 
grasped indeed the-most trustworthy 
hand-'hold: ·· and with God rests the 
End and Decision of all affairs. 

., -
·: -~ :::.:. ;::' .~=-·· _ (.£rom pa:ge 3) _ 
~ .. ···"::;;,;.4'"':;!r ~~ . ., .';;. _. : ~ • .,,... • ~· 

his associates in the movement as 
- well as the people at - large had 

the ·op·portunity to examine 1-J.is integ
rity ~nd uprightness. In fact, the 
·people ·of his time found him to be 
such an honorable person that he 
was called Muhammad, the Truthful, 

: and Muhammad, · the Trustworthy. It 
is clear then, that Prophet Muhammad 
did not live -the life of an isolated 
pei-sori;- ·quite to the contrary, he 
was actively involved in the life of 
his .society as a normal human being. 
For example, he engaged in business 
and traveled throughout with people 
of different walks of life. How
ever ~ his" standards of behcivior 
were not affected 'by those relation-
ships that might have ordinarily 
brought about worldly ambitions or 
desires. Even though he lived in 
an idolatrous society dominated by 

, paganism, he never succumbed to the 
.. ' -.. _religious traditions of the age, 

- ' .remaining unaffected by the alien -
·influences : surrounding him. Be-

;,.,,. > ;-_(,cause-.- of__, his constant stride for 
:--.:;. ~~ ,., righteousn~ss ; he·. found admiratiqn 
r•1- :-;;:" from. his·. friends , and gained resp_ec,t · 

- ".., "i ·: f. rom tnos.e-:.; who he caine h_i s . enemies. · 
_:_· :.: , T ; :.~·,·: The.r st-r(:>.~g-, devotion to the .. 

faith exemplified · by, , the .e-ar.ly _ , 
;.: ~l ---" ~ :~JM~·slims; ·'i is .- thec: thi+rd great source _ 

; <} ~ : o i~ ... of attraction- towa·rds Is:laJ'!I today. 
Due to the tremendous influence of 

: rthe _p_ur~ character:.: and strong uJY- -· · 
right personality of Prophet 

But ,if any reject Faith, let not 
his rejection grieve you: to Us is 
their Return, and We shall tell 
them the truth of their deeds: for 
God knows well all that is ·in men's 
hearts. We grant them their plea
sure for a little while: in the end 
We shall drive them to a chastise
ment unrelenting. 

If you ask them who it is that 
created the heavens and the earth, 
they will certainly say, "God." 
Say: "Prais¢ be· to God!" But most 
of them understand not. To God be
long all things in heaven and 
earth: verily God .is He that is 

' free of all wants, worthy of all 
praise. And if all the trees on 
earth were pens and the ocean 
were ink; with seven oceans behind 
it to . add to its supply, yet would 
not the Words of God be exhausted 

Muhammad, the devotion. o£ his compan
ions to Islam was unusually hi'gh. 
This loyalty was based upon first 
hand contact with the exemplary life 
of the Prophet. 

It is reported that the compan
ions -of ·Prophet Moses on some oc
casions refused to assist him in 
certain instances of difficulty. 
For example, when commanded to 
capture the promised land, they 
refused to obey him or follow. him; 
and smartly retorted for him 
and his God to fight the enemies 
.alone. It is also reported that 
Prophet Jesus, in times of crises, 
was also deserted by the multitudes 
that gathered around him. Even 
members of the original twelve . 
disciples deserted him. · His main 
disciple refused association with 
him three times before he was taken 
to be crucified : There was no true 
support given to other prophets like 
that given · to Prophet Muhammad by 

·his followers when difficulties 
w~re encountered. 

There is a noted distinction 
about the companions of Prophet 
Muhammad. When the Prophet lived 
in Mecca, he and his followers, 
without power or legal protection, 
stood steadfast to the test of any 
cr1S1s. Not one believer abandoned 
his faith in Islam or the Prophet 
_under the greatest tests and hard-
ships .' -Their actions were living 

·examples of the truth that they 
found . in their new faith. All of 
the believers professed Islam and 

in the writing: for God is Exalted · 
in Power, Full of Wisdom. 

And your· creation or your 
resurrection is in no wise but 
as an individual soul: for God i.s 
He Who hears and sees all things. 
Do you not see that ~od merges 
Night into Day and He merges Day 
into -Night; that He has subjected 
the sun and th~ moon to His Law, 
each running its course for a term 

- appointed; and that God is well 
acquainted with all that you do? 

That is because God is the 
only Reality, and beeause what
ever else they invoke besides 
Him is Falsehood; and because 
God--He is the Most High, Most 
Great. 

(Chapter 31, verses 20-30) 

acted accordingly to its guidelines. 
Everyone contributed genuine support 
to his faith through word and deed. 

The fourth factor which adds 
to the popularity of Islam is that 

,its principles are logical ·and 
clearly understood. Any person who 
reflects upon the creation of the 
universe and the order by which it 
is run · can find nothing that is as 
defined or uncomplicated as this 
fundamental law of Islam: Their 
is no god but Allah, who created 
the heavens ,and the earth; no one is 
worthy of worship except Him; He 
stands alone, void of partners or 
sons; He was not conceived, nor has 
He begot~en, . and there is no. power 

'equal to Him; He is the Most Just 
the Oft-Forgiving, and the Most 
Merciful, the Most Beneficiant, and 
the Most Powerful; He is bey-ond the 
limits of the imagination; and it 
is that power which controls and 
synchronizes the order of the 
universe . 

Monotheism, simple and unques
tionable, presents God as being 
unitary as opposed t 'o the three-in
one concept held by Christianity. 
This unitary concept of God is 
·acceptable to the hum_an minq. It is 
not confusing like the three-in-one 
concept, which says that God is 
both one and more than one at the 
same time. Nor doe's it relate to 
God as . . being ·a human who -. was able 
to be conceived and born of another 
human. 
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Islamic Party .holds 
general assembly 
' The members, applicants, and · 

associates of The Islamic Party 
convened the first General Assembly 
under the organization·• s present con
stitution (adopted in November 1974). 
The historic event. was held in Wash- 
ington, D.C. at the Community 
Mosque on December 31, 1977 and 
January 1, 1978. Presided over by 
the Party's Chairman, Y. Muzaffaruddn 
Hamid·: the conference maintained an 
atmosphere of brotherhood and co
operation among the participants, 
who came from as far away as Trini
dad. The theme of the conference 
was "The Process of Islamic 1 Revolu
tion: Re-emphasis and Refinement" . . 

The . first day's agenda included 
workshops on dawah, recruitment, 
ideological struggling, and economic 
development._ These subjects repre
sented the four-point program recent
ly adopted by th~ · Party as areas of 
concentrated work. Each workshop 
was coordinated by panelists who 
made presentations, initiated dis-
cussions, and answered questions. 

that members host recruitment 
dinners at their homes for poten
tial applicants; that an Islamic 
Party training manual be .prepared, 
and that a money management course 
for individual members be imple
mented in each branch. Of the 58 · 
proposed resolutions, only three 
were tabled for later review by 
the Guidance Council. 

Two important matters acted on 
by the General Assembly were The 
Islamic Party's .official name 
change and. the re-organi.zation and 
. clarification of the Women's Depart
ment. Due to the expansion of The 
Islamic Party into the Caribbean 
Islands, and the growing potent-ial 
for work in South America, the gee
graphical reference in the name 
"The Islamic Party in North America" 
was . deleted. The official name of 

-. • · _Page , 

the. organization in now simply 
"The_ Islamic Partyf•. 

To clarify th~e duties and role 
of .women in The Is1amfc Party, the 
Gui'd~mce Councif reported to the 

·- General Assemply its decisiqn to 
insert all references to women in 
the Party's constitution under 
Clause 73, _which reads: "The organi~ 
zation of women will be separate 
from ' the men•·s organization; and the 
Amir will have the authority, with . 
the advice of the Guidance Council ; 
to put forward a proper administra7 
tive structure for women and .to 
change it according to need.' " This 
was designed 'to -insure a correct 
understanding about the Women's · 
Department as an auxiliary to the 
men's organization, ·. since the ob
ligations and &pheres of activities 
of men and women are· different 

·in Islam-. - -
·Overall, the conference _allowed 

maxim~ involvment . from the general 
membership, which belped to renew the 
faith of the particlpimts not only in 
the goals and objectives of ~ The 

· ·.· Islamic · Party but · also in -. the cor
rectness of -the leadership's direc-

. tion. 

The entire body participated in 
each ~orkshop and produced lively 
debate on all the topics of dis~ 
cuss ion. The Party's Chairman; 
through his inputs, helped to keep 
ba!~nce and direction in the 
dialogue. 

Chairman tours Pakistan 
Although the second day's agenda 

called for the -Party's Chairman to 
conduct a special session on a host 
of planning, organizational, and 
administrative issues, the enthu
siasm of the general membership, and 
their _desire to make maximun'l cm1tri
butions to the re-emphasis and re
finement process, required a schedule 
change. Hence, the entire morning 
was devoted to. the meeting of work
ing committees which had been select
ed to make specific, prac-tical re
commendations in the four areas-
dawah, recruitment, ideological 
struggling, and economic development
that had been discussed in the 
workshops on the previous day. Each 
brother attending- the assembly was 
assigned to a working committee. 

The afternoon session was 
devoted to the ~valuation, re
structuring, and adoption of the 
resolutions proposed by the work
ing committees. The resolutions 
reflected a desire by the member
ship t~ contribute to the continued 
healthy development of The Islamic 
Party. Some of the resolutions in
cluded these suggestions: that 
each .branch distribute literature 
and partici!late_in discussions at 
selected-activities and programs · 
organized-~by other c-ommunity groups; _ 

On December 22, 1977, the Chair
man of The Islamic Party, Y. Muzaff
aruddin Hamid, returned from an 
eleven week tour of the Islamic Re~ 
public of Pakistan. 

communication, association, and aid 
for the Islam.ic m_ovement :lrl' the 
United States. 

Jamaati-Islami and others took 
k_een interest in The Islamic Party 
and Chairman's activities. The 
Chairman had several meepngs with 
Maulana M~ududi, founde~ of Jamaati
Islami, arid with the Jamaar' s pre-:
sent leader,_ Br:o. Mian Tufail 

Undoubtedly, of all the trip-s 
he has taken in recent years, this . 
one was the most monumental as far 
as informing Muslims abroad about 
Islam in America. His visit was 
given maximum coverage by the 
Pakistani news media; facilitating 
communication with -tens of thousands 
of people who knew nothing of Islam
ic activities in America .. 

... M~hammad. The local and -provincial 

While in Pakistan, the Chairman 
met directly with the people of the 
country from all walks of life. He 
made many talks to quench the thirst 
of the thousands of Pakistanis who 
wanted to know about the progress of 
Muslims and Islamic -affairs in the 
United States. The Chairman also 
took keen interest in. the ~ffairs of . 
Pakistan; especially the re~ent po
·litical struggle that led to the . 
downfall . of Bhutto' s government and · 
;the establishment of an · interim m~t- · 
tial law government. 

Of course, Bro. Muzaffaruddin 
established strong ties. ,wj;th all t!'e. 
people ' he, .met_, .re_gardles.~ .pf their · 
party affiliations or_ .religious 
school of thought. Hopefully, these. 
ties ~ill buUd closer lines of 

units of the Jamaati-Islami also · 
showed tremendo~s interest in the 
Chairman '.s presence. They arranged 
tours into the interior of the 
country and set up many puqlic 
sp~aking engagements for htm. Bro. 
Muzaffaruddin also_had th~ opportun
ity to attend ·an international meet
ing of Tablighi Jamaat · at ~avin. 

In recent months, perhaps no 
other Islamic ieader in ~merica has 
stud.ied the political and Islamic 
affairs in Pakistan as closely the 
Chairman of -The Islamic Party. In 

-this ,_ regard, : it has been· ·suggested 
~ :that he make a tour of the United 

· ' States iriving;.Muslims atr: large an 
·:opportUn'ity:r t ·o,. benefit · ;·f ·roin his an
aly:sis - a:nd experience resulting 
froln ; th'e ~tr.ip-.. ·. · ·· .·: ·. ' · 

•~ ·:··:· The : Islamic Party exp."resses its 
·. ·~ rdeep• apprec·iation ~ to·. the leaders of 

f"t,.,;~-~ -.~ -. / .. -: ~-- . ~·! 

· ·( tontinue'd pag·e A~ 0) 
·~ .., ~-. ... :. ~ . :. 
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BOOK NOTES ... 

Fundamentals for struggle 
Maududi, S. Abul A'la, Fundamentals of Islam (Lahore, Pakistan: Islamic 
Publications Ltd.) l975, pp.263, softback $3.50, hardback $5.00 

In recent years there has been 
-a surge of interest in Islam from 
all ethnic and social classes in 
the Western Hemisphere. Among 
the many non-Muslims who have shown 
a great deal of interest in Islam, 
some are seeking a better under
standing of Islam, whil_e others have 
embraced it. Those people who have 
embraced. Islam, however, in their 
efforts to turn over a new leaf, to 
establish a cbrrect relationship 
with God, and to put themselves 
on a correct spiritual and moral 
footing, have made a serious error. 

The error ·is simply that they 
have not properly studied and 
understood the fundamentals of 
Islam, what are commo!lly _called the 
five pil1ar.;; of Islam-- ·faith 
(iman), prayer (salat); fasting 
(saum), poor-due (zakat), and 
pilgrimage (hajj) . . Jnstead, these 
new Muslims have confused the true 
meaning and significance of these 
beliefs and practices with the 
prejudices, customs, and often 
archaic understanding of Muslims 
from the traditional Muslim world 
in Africa, Middle-East and ·'Asia. 
Perhaps the best indication of this 
can be seen in the tremendous em
phasis that many new Muslims place 
on the less important aspects of 
the faith. 

. Fundamentals of -Islam by Maulana 
Maududi is a comprehensive explana·· 
tion and interpretation of the pil
lars of Islam. Maulana Maududi ex
plains the importance of the funda
mentals in building the. personal 
relationship between man and God; 
which gives the new Muslim a surge 
of moral and spiritual energy. 
However, the author opens the minds 
and the hearts of the readers to 
understand ~hat these pillars have 
an even more important mission: 
preparing the Muslim for a life of 
struggle to establish the Islamic 
State which is based on these 
principles. 

The book -consists of seven 
chapters. Chapter one explains the 
first pillar, faith. In this chapter 
the author states the necessary 
knowledge that one needs in order to 
accept Islam, the nole of faith in 
determining the difference between 
a Muslim and a non-Muslim, and the 
necessity of turning to the Qur'an 
for guidance. Also the author makes 
it clear that faith is not merely 
determined by a change in name, or 
by verbal declaration. Rather, · 
faith is determined by true devotion 
and attachment to the requirements 
that Allah has put forth for his 
worshippers. Faith, in the Islamic 
religion, incorporates both belief 
and action. 

the 11ation bookstore 
Mail-order Service 

P.O. Box 3118 

Atlanta, GA 30302 

For our complete booklist, 
please ·send 25~. 

Chapter two points out the 
difference between a legal Muslim 
and a real Muslim, for according 
to the Qur'an, everyone who calls 
himself a Muslim is not. True 
Muslims are required to expend all 
their energies and resources accord
ing to the requirements of Allah as 
the author states: "the God for 
whom Islam demands this sacrifice is 
certainly entitled to ask for a com
plet~ surrender of everything to 
Him, because whatever there is in 
the earth belongs to Allah." 

Chapter 3 covers prayer. In 
this chapter the aut.hor ·explains 
that the meaning of worship is 
servitude to God. Prayer helps 
the Muslim to worship God, and to 
dedicate his life to serving Him. 
Howev~r due to an incorrect under
standing of worship, many Muslims 
act in the following manner when 
Allah instructs them to carry out 
His commands. "Allah instructs him 
to go and remove such and such 
wrongs, but he does not budge an 
inch and begins prostrating before 
Him. The Master commands, 'Cut off . 
the hand of the thief.' On hearing 

. this order the servant, still 
standing there, recites in an ex
tremely melodious tone: 'Cut off 
the hand of the thief. '" 

Fasting which has always been 
a part of all prophetic missions is 
discussed in chapter four. To il 
lustrate the importance o_f fasting 
the author points out that fasting 
was made obligatory in order that 
man can "check up at every move in 
the affairs of his life .as to which 
step he ought to take so as to earn 
the pleasure of God and on which 
will entail His displeasure and 
wrath. The principle, therefore, 
is that the path leading to Allah's 
pleasure must be followed and that 
leading to His displeasure es
chewed just as embers· o'f fire are 
avoided. A man must ·adopt the 
course approved by Allah and keep . 
away from that disapproved by Him." 

Chapter five concerns itself 
with the poor-due. a 's importance 
is pointed out as an institution 
for securing the needs of the poor 
and assuring that the rich are re
sponsible for assisting .the poor. 
The author notes: "In fact, it is 
the essence 'of Islam and its very. 
life. It is ' in reality a test of 

(continued -page 9) 
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(from page 8) _ 

faith. Just as a man progresses 
after gi virig one examination after 
another unt il he becomes a graduate 
on finishing his final examinat ion, 
in the same way there are several 
examinations of sacrifice of wealth, 
then he becomes a complete Muslim, 
though this is not the final exam
ination .. . . " 

The sixth chapter deals with 
pilgrimage to Mecca. Along with a 
historical analysis of the Pilgri~ 
mage, the author states: "It has 
been made compulsory that during 
the four months fixed for Hajj ... 

every effort should be made to main
tain peace on all roads . leading to 
Kaaba. This ~s the greatest. move
ment o·f a permanent nature to esta - , 
blish peace in the world. Anp if 
th~ reins of world politics were in 
the hands of Isl~m then it. will be 
the utmost endeavor of Muslims to 
see that no disturbance take place 
in the world as may cause the sus
pension of -the system of the Pil
grimage." 

Chapter seven discusses strug
gle. It is here that Maulana Maudu
di explaini the overall objective 
of faith, prayer, poor-due, and 
Pilgrimage in launching a movement 
to bring about the Islamic govern- · 

"Alif. Lam. Ra. This is a scripture which We have revealed unto 
you (Muhammad) so that you might lead mankind out of the depths 
of darkness into light--by the permission of their Lord--to the 
Almighty, the One worthy of all prais.e" (chapter 14, verse 1) 

THE HOLY QURAN Arabic te~t, with Engl1sh trans
lation and commentary by A. Yusuf Ali. $10.00 

The Holy Quran presents a complete __ way of life--a code of con
duct and a scheme for organizing the furl spectrum of human life. 
It gives its own world view and does not divide life into separate 

-spiritual and material components. It creates one supreme loyalty-
to Allah--and tries to structure life around this overiding princ i-
ple. (Available from the Nation Bookstore.) 
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THIS WORLD 
SELECTIONS FROM THE WRITINGS OF 
SAYYID ABUL ALA MAUDUDI, compiled 
and translated by Kaukab Siddique . 

A timely handbook of principles for 
those who want to raise aloft the ban~ 
ner ,of. Islamic· revolution and put an · 
end to worldwide tyranny and chaos: 

Available from · the Nation Bookstore for $1.00 
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· ·. =menf '. "Brie fly speak~hg \t_~uld 
·be epough U> s.tate th~"t ;the t:eal 
::objectiv~ o:r IS1am iS;:· tQ '~~mt;}:Ve the 
lordship of maJ) _Q:Viiir JTian .alilf."to.~es,,. .. 
tablish the rule of one God. To 

..:.:.. __ · ..... ··~ .... -

stak~ ~_one's :Jife ,a~d everythi~g :::-· ;;~--~. 
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sal at (p~ay~rL -fasti:ni>~Hij :j-"'('pi!f::: ·,;:; :· .. ;~. :: 
grimage), and zakat (poor~dll;e) are , 
all meant as a prepar!'ltion 'for t~.i's_ ' 
task." 

Because of its comprehensiv~ 
presentation and interpr~tation ~ 
of the meaning and signifi~a~ce of 
the fundamentals of I;lam, tpis .. 
book is, recommended to all people 
interested in Islam. 

Available from the Nation Bookstore . 
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The greatness of Imam: lias san · · 
al-Banna as a leader and inspira'~ 
tional figure in the Islamic move
ment did not come to an end when he 
was tragically assassinated. on .a 
Cairo street in February 1949. His 
percepiive insight into the true 
mission .. of Islam and the practical 
steps necessary forcrealizing its 
fulfillment · have been ~preserved in 
his numerous writings. : ~ · 

Message of the Teachings is one 
such writing: It is addressed to 
"the striving brothers ... who be- _ 
lieve in the nobility of their;-call · 
and the sanctity of their: ideo'1ogy 

.and. ;have sincerely __ c:fetermined to . --~ 
live acc<;>rd:fng to it or. :die in pur{ ": 
suit of its :realiZat ion ."· · · : ~~-'" 
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(from page 5) 

~~~~:~~f-- ~· ~=):~0s~~~~~ \1:i stC~~ 
...;::; t::. ::;:·-:::_-:;;-::::;;;:. ~'tf{E-,RltATERJ\L - :-=> ,..._,.. .,..._. 

COMMISSION'S IDEOLOGY 

-~. he _ central· question · before the 
· .,., ..1. people of the United States and the 

-.. --- :·· ._ .. : worl& is· what does the Trilateral Com-
- · · · - · mission· and -their man· in the White House _ 

. . - - . ( 
.. ·.·: : :.. .. have t n' store· for lis? . 

-- ~ : : Tne"filnd.i m.ental thrust :of the Commis-
-~-,- - :sio-~ js' t:g u~iie tht<major .. 2a:pi_talist powe~~ . 

·: : ·- ~f the w·o;l~i · :iri de~eioping a united ap- · _ 
proach to the economic, political, and 
social . crisis confronting · the capitalist 
W; st. Rockefeller, Brzezinski and co~
pany ,;iew such unity as necessary it1 de- . 
vdoping a· united approach against the 

. - advance~ of the socialist ·community of' 
·nations ... the .. national liberation move
men1s; . in ·. parti'cular in Africa and the 

... - Middle East, --:and the dual -crisis of infla
tion and ··unefupJoyment ·within the capi~ 

. ·: ·:- ::; ·- talist 'west itSelf . .:- · · 
· · · · :-. ~ --: ·' - · If 'is ii~w : hlmosf ~omriwn consehsu~ 

-- .. ~ · ·.- --.. :., ,; \Vitfiin: ih.e blatk:iofi1riiuniiy that the :Car-·_ 
. ! · ·:- '· ter" -Ad·inrn·i$triiio'n~ llis · appoin tmen.is ·or 

:-:: ::..·:. : ::.: .... -~ Ahdrew -y-oung . .ti-i(·p·atrlcia Ha~ris not·-
---:.::_... · · 'r. ~- withst~d~n·g;~ has -~I1~ v~ry little in t~~ms 

o.f · gi\1ing ·.more . politic-al :power to ... the 
.black -~9~munity in the United States. 
Indeed~, his appointments reflect anant!lg~ 

on ism to the very black people who were · 

--

responsible for his election. _ . 
But, the racist ·and anti-democratic es

. sences of the Carter Admi~istration and 
the Trilateial _ Commission he represents 
are ·more · far~r~a~hihg than shown -by his 
·appoint~~~ ts. · · · · · 

:. "6ver the 'recent years, the funct ioning 
of de~~cra~y seems incontestably to have 
provoked a deterioration of the t~a_d~

tional means of social control, the_ deiJgJtl
mization of political authority and other 

-forms of authority, and an excess of de
mands addressed . to the government, de
mands which exceed its capacity to ful
fill," the Co~mission states in the 200 
page book, The Crisis of Democracy. 

The problem, they say, is that there is 
. too much democracy in the West, and too 

. . . many deman_ds placed on the system by 
. .such "marginal groups" as black people. 

"The . effective functioning of the 
democratic p-olitical .system requires a cer
tain measure of apathy and non~participa

tion on the part of some groups and indi
viduals." Th~ Commission further a~:bnits 
that this non-participation or "margil)a.li
zation-of certain groups is anti-democratic 
~ ,., - . 
m nature. 

They add, however, ·"Some marginal _ 
social groups, the blacks for example, par
ticipate entirely (sic] now in the po_litical 
system! ' A po~ture_ not taken by any Iead-

-----in·g black organization. 

- . Thus the low level of J>lack participa
. tion in .. the·. po!i tical- J?r_ocess is even now 

:.....-.....-...---·-· ~ 

deemed too much, and, as the Commis
. sion says, "The danger exists of overbur

dening the political syste~ with deman~s 
t. that inten1,lp~ its . .functioning. and sap rt~ · 

.. :_ . ::· '' . ~- . -:. ·authonty~ _ ·-
''One important challenge is launched 

by . the intellectuals and by those groups 
- close to them, who express their disgust at 

corruption, materialism, the inefficacy of 
democracy, and at the same time, the 
obedience of the democratic governments 
to monopoly capitalism," the Commission 

_says. . . 
The Commission has therefore con~ 

cl~ded that the peoples' demands, and 
particularly the demands of the black anc!_ 
minority communities, are not, only not 
realizable but pose . a threat to the U.S. 

· ~ capitalist system. 
_. "Persisting social crisis, the emergence 

of ~ charismatic personality, and the ex
ploitation of the m'ass media to obt~n 
public confidence would be the st~ppmg 
stones in the piecemeal transformation of 
the U.S. into- a highly controlled society," 
Brzezinski wrote in his book, Between 
Two Worlds, in 1970. 

(from page 7) 

Jamaati-I~lami, th~ Pakistan National 
Alliance, .and the many individuals 
who assist ed the Chairman and his 
family while they were in Pakistan. 

.. The Chairman of The Islamic 
Party was successful in establis~ing 
The International Islamic Educat1onal 
Institute during his trip to Paki~ 
stan. The purpose and objectives of 
the institute are stated in an intro- . 
ductory brochure: 

"The International Islamic 
Educational Institute is established 
only to convey the meaning and mes
sp.ge of .Islam to this spil'itual~y 
starved world . . Due to a great &n
terest in Islam in the Western coun
trles and the Americas in partic'~Ac
lar~ our efforts are particularly 
designed to help the spread of Islam 
there. The institute has three ma&n 
aims before it. 

l . 

2. 

3. 

To make available books on Islam 
in English language and to pro
vide them to the non-Muslims and 
those who have -rece~tly embraced 
Is lam. 

Translation and publication of 
important Islamic books from 
Urdu and Arabic into English. 

To prepar~ and educate pr~ach
ers according to a prescr&bed 
syllabus. 

As this institute is established 
by the untiring efforts of Yusuf 

AL-ISLAM 

.' CONCLUSION 

There c~ . be no question that black 
people will be the first stepped upon in 
such a piecemeal transformation and that 
the mandate given Jimmy Carter by black 
voters throughout this country must be 

. forged into a mandate for· a struggle for 
jobs and a programmatic response to the 
depression that is strangling our communi
ties. 

Indeed~ the profound-character of the 
manipulation of the black vote in the 
1976 elections represents a clarion call for 
political independence in the ·black com
~unity, independence not only from the 
Carter administration but from the two 
party system as a whole. 

Without such a posture it is we who 
will be the first victims of Brzezinski's and 
R~ckefeller's "highly controlled society." 

by Mark Allen 

Reprinted from Th'e Blaak Scholar, 
May ' l977, Volume 8/Number 7. 

Muzaffaruddin Hamid~ Chairman o :( . 
1 

The Islamic Party in North Amer&c~; 
so it wiU extend special co-opera
tion for preaching in America 
where The Islamic Party is engaged 
in the preaching of Islam for the 
last seven years -and is spreading 
it with a missionary zeal ... 

This devoted Muslim group found
ed and directed by Americans has in
troduced Islam to thousands; of 
thos~ many are embracing Islam as 
a result of which the problem of 
educating them is becoming "!ore 
acute. Moreover~ advanced &deolog
ical and Is lamic education is also 
required by those who are engaged . 
in the further planning an~ p~eac~mg 
of this holy religion. Th&s ~nst~
tute will do its best to prov~de 
them with all necessary Islam&c. 
literature because they are try~ng 
to bring an Jslamic . id~ological~ . 
prcctical and human&st&c r~volut&on 
in the land of the non-be hevers . 
It would be mental~ spir itual and 
religious aid to the Amer ican people 
from Pakistan . .. " 

The institute has its headquar
ters at 17 Babar Block, New Garden 
Town, Lahore, Pakistan. The Board 
of Directors, in addition to The 
Islamic Party's Chairman, Bro. Y. 
Muzaffaruddin Hamid as the founder, 
has several prominent Pakistanis; 
among whom are Justice - Badiurzzaman 
Kaikaus (retired Supreme- Court Judge) 
Syed Asad Gilani (Branch Amir, 
Jamaati-Islami, Lahore), and Chaudhry 
Muhammad Ismail (High Court Lawyer) . 
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AL-ISLAM Page 11 

The Nature of· Our .Movement 
- _; . . - ~ . . ; ...... - - .. . .. " . 

The Islamic Party is an ideological party in the 
widest- sense and is not a political party, a reli~ 
gious movement, or a social reform organization in 

(GOd) Almighty, his disreg~rd of Divine Quidance as re
vealed through the Prophets, and his uncQncern for being 
accountable for his deeds in the Hereafter._. No scheme 

the sense that these terms are commonly understood. It 
is based on the firm conviction that ISLAM is an all
pervading, comprehensive "order of life" which it in
tends to teach and translate into action in all spheres 
of human life. The Islamic Party believes that the root 
of aU man's troubles is his .forgetfulness of AUah 

of reform in human affairs can -.be~r fruit unless and un
til obedience to Allah is sincere~y and actually made 
the basis of the entire eqifice of _human life. _Without · 
this fundamental change, every a_t~~mpt to reform society 
by materialistic concepts of justice- will only result in 
other injustices. 

1 . Our . Ca U is "la i.laha i Ua Uah" 
--There is no god but Allah. Noth
ing deserves praise besides Him. He 
is the Creator, Owner, and Master of 
the universe. To Him belongs all 
power, sovereignty, and authority. 
He alone can legitimately rule and 
govern the life of man. 

This is the_ most revolutionary 
doctrine on _earth. It snatches from 
the hands of worldly powers their 
illegitimate authority to govern 
society, and restores dignity to all 
men by making them submissive to 
nothing but the Law of Allah and re
quiring them to struggle against 
every practic'e and belief contrary 
to that Law. 

2: We inv'ite the people to Islam-:
a practical system of belief and 
behavior, and a movement. that frees 
men from servitude to other men so 
that they may devote themselves to
tally to the service of the One True 
God, Allah. 

3. Accept and apply the sources of 
Islam. These sources. are the Holy 
Quran (the Last Book of Allah) and 
the Sunnah (established practice) of 
the Last Messenger, Prophet Muhammad 
ibn Abdullah (peace and blessings be 
upon him). The previous scriptures 
from Allah (the Torah, Gospel, and 
others) have been corrupted and 
adulterat~d, nor were they intended 
as universal messages ·for all gen
erations. Therefore, we have no 

Yes, I want a 
subscription. 
Mail order to: 

ISLAMIC PARTY PQBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 3118 
Atlanta, GA 30304 

AN EIGHT POINT MESSAGE 
need to search them tolascertain 
Allah's will. Furth~r, The _Islamic 
Party represents no sect, division, 
or school of thought in Islam. 

4. The Islamic Nation can only be 
established by a group of believers 
working according to the methodology 
of Prophet Muhammad (peace and bles
sings be upon him) only. Such· a · 
group must be free of the desire for 
worldly g'ain and must possess the 
program and power · to establish -good · 
and remove evil. Its leadership 
must be able to ac·curately apply the 
Prophet's established example of so
cial change to today's situations. 

5. We make a clear distinction be
tween an Islamic society and a Mus
lim country. Even though a country 
may have many ~evoted Muslims, if 
its government is not based on the 
Shariah (Islamic Law), such a 
government is un-Islamic and ille
gal. According to the Holy Quran, 
"Those who do not judge -according 
to what Allah has revealed are un- . 
believers. " (V: 47) 

A society that is Muslim in 
name only will be filled with the 
same evils as atheistic and materi
alistic societies~ political tyr
anny, economic exploitation, social 
injustices, and moral degeneration. 
This ~s why we say that the Islamic 
revolution is needed in the East as 
well as the West. 

6. The MUslim phenomenon in America 
must: be distinguished from the de-, 
ceivers who ~re misusing and mis
representing -the nqble name of 
IS:J_qm.-. Such ' gec:;e_;iving groups are 
characterized 'Qy _ th_e . following 

• ty;ai_ts: -accep~ap-ce : of or identifi
C,Q..t::i.!;lll. l.iith .~ Ja1s_e ~ prophet, encour-

··_agi~-g -r~_c_i~~ ' con~~:ft ' , ·: use of 
scriptu'i:es· oi:i1er than · the Holy Quran 
for g~idance, -re-j ~c:tfon of Prophet · 
Muhammail ';s · iiample ·a_s the criterion 
for ·pra-cticing --Is-lam/ and giving in
terpretations to Islamic teachings 
that are -.cDntra·ry to the Holy Quran 
and explanations of Prophet Muham
mad. 

7. MUslim organizations and indivi
duals must ' go directly to the Holy 
Quran and ~unna~ to find -the real 
purpose -of islam and how to estab
lish it in its entirety. They must 
not mix the Islamic ideology with 
other ideas and practices, nor must 
they become a complacent minority in 
the corrupt American system. 

8. Islam wants to free the world 
from oppression and injustice by 
forging mankind into one brotherhood 
built on ideological principles that 
transcend _the barriers of race, 
class, and nation. Historically, 
the first respondents to the call of 
Islam have primarily been the poor 
and oppres_sed. This phenomenon has 
continued in this country and must 
be addressed accordingly. 
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Fea1ures .of IS LAM 
e Only complete way of life for the better

ment of mankind e Only total unifying force man has ever 
known 

e Only syste_m implementing purity. clean
liness. justice. and excellence in moral. 
spiritual, social. economical. and political 
affairs on an equitable basis 

ISLAM: THE RELIGION OF PEACE - Tlie word 
"Islam" literally means: (I) peace; (2) submission. 
The wqrd signifies complete submission to the Will 
of Al~ah, The One True God. 

OBJECT OF THE RELIGION - Islam provides its 
followers with a perfect code, whereby they may 
work out what is noble and good in man, and thus 
maintain peace between man and man. 

THE PROPHET OF ISLAM -Muhammad, popularly 
known as the Prophet of Islam, was, however. the 
last of the Prophets. Muslims, i.e., the followers of 
Islam, accept all such prophets of the. world, includ
ing Abraham, Moses and Jesus, as revealed ·by the 
Will of Allah for the guidance of humanity. 

THE QUR'AN - The Scripture of the Muslims is the 
Qur'an. Muslims believe in the Divine origin of every 
other sacred book. Inasmuch as all such prl·vious 
revelations have become corrupt_l'd . through human 
interpolation, the Qur'an, the last Book of Allah came 
as a recapitulation of the former scriptures. 

ARTICLES OF FAITH IN ISLAM - These arl' seven 
in number : Belief in (I) Allah ': ( 2) Angels: (J) Books 
from Allah; (4) Messengers from Allah: C'l · thl' 
Hereafte r ; (6) the Premeasurement of good and evil: 
(7) Resurrection after death. 

PILI:.ARS OF ISLAM ·- These are five in numhl-r: 
( I) Declaration of faith in the Oncnl'SS of Allah. and 
in the Divine Messengership of Muhammad: t 2 l Prayer: 
(3) Fasting: (4) Alms-giving : ()) l'ilgrimage to th.: 

Holy Ka'aba at Mecca. 

ATTRIBUTES OF ALLAH Thl' \luslims worship 
One God. Allah - the Almighty. thl' All-Knowing. thl' , 
All-Just, the Cherisher of All the worlds. the l'ril' IJd . 
the Helper. Thl'rl' is not;l' liRL· llim . lk has no 
partner. Hr is nl'itlwr begott.:n nor has lk hL·gottL·n 
any son or· daughter. lie is in~Iivisihk in l'l'Nln. lk 

e A proven system of social justice for a/1 . 
peorle and societies , 

e Most relevant ideology for the struggling 
racial and ethnic minorities 

e The only Revolutionary Doctrine that is 
based on the soundest sources and has 
withstood tire centuries of failure and 
obsoleteness 

is the Light of the. !leavens and thl· Luth. thl' 
Merciful. th.: Compassionate. the (;lorious. th.: 
Magnificent. the. Beautiful. the l'ternal. the Infinite. 
the First and the· Last. 

FAITH AND ACTION - Faith without action ts a 
dead letter: Faith by itself is insufficient, unless 
translated into action. A Muslim believes in his o~n 
personal accountability for his actions in this life and 
the Hereafter. ~ach must bear his own burden and 
none can expiate for another's sin. 

CAPABILITIES OF MAN IN ISLAM - The Muslim 
believes in the inherent sinlessm•ss of man·~ nature, 
which, made of the best fibre. is capable of unlimited 
progress and development. 

EQUALITY OF MANKIND A"lD THE BiWTHI-:R
HOOD OF ISLAM· - Islam is the religion of the 
Unity of Allah and the equality of mankinJ. Line· 
age. richL'S and fatllily honors are a<.:cidental things: 
virtue and the sl-rvin· of humanity are matters of real 
merit. Distinctions of ..:olor. raL·e and .:reed art' 
unknown in the :Prin.:ipks of Islam . 

K"iOWLFD<;t.' The pursuit of knowledge is a duty 
in Islam. and it is thl' aL·quisition of knoweldge that 
makl' S men supe;rior l'Vl'!l to angels. 

. SANCTITY OF LABOR · !'very labor whid1' enables 
man to lin· hom·stly is r..:spec'lcd. ldknc·ss is dl'etnl'd 

a sin. 

CHARITY .- All th..: fal·uliil'S of man have been given 
to him as a tr,ust from Allah for th..: h..:nefit of his 
kllow-neaturL'S. It is man's duty to .live for othl'rs. 
and his ..:haritic·s must he applied without any 
distinction nf Pl'rsons. Charity in Islam brings man 
nearn to Allah. Charity and thl' giving of alms 
ha\·l· hL'c' n made ohligattiry. and l'vc·ry person who 
poSSl'SSc'S propl·rty abon· a l'l'rtain limit has io pay a 
tax . kvil·tl qn the' riL'h fnr 1hl' bc•ndit of the pt~l,)r . 

THE lSLAMIC PARTY - HEADQUARTERS OFFICE 
P.O: Box 3118 

Atlantaj Georgia 30302 
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